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The Private Issue Notes
of Keatinge & Ball

By Brent Hughes

M OST COLLECTORS OF PAPER MONEY ARE AWARE
that the American Civil War brought about the creation of an
enormous number of notes. Shoppers and merchants showed
great ingenuity in devising all kinds of paper items in an effort

to provide a medium of exchange.
For the first time in its history, the United States government was forced

to issue paper money. Under difficult conditions, the Union government pro-
vided its citizens with "paper change" called Fractional Currency and large-size
notes in denominations from one dollar upward. In a relatively short time, the
U. S. "greenback" became the currency of choice, even in the South.

In the Confederacy, however, things did not go as well. High level offi-
cials believed that the war would last only 90 days after which the Union would
allow the Confederacy to go its way as a separate nation. But when Abraham
Lincoln refused to even recognize the Confederacy as a legitimate government,
saying that they were only a few states "in temporary rebellion," it was obvious
to most people that the South faced an uphill battle.

The notoriously incompetent Confederate Congress refused to pass
meaningful tax legislation and appeared to believe that the war could be
financed by emissions of more and more paper money backed by nothing more
than the hope of eventual redemption. International bankers would have no
part of such recklessness and Confederate notes soon began their relentless
slide toward worthlessness. Without the financial resources to fight the war,
the Confederacy was doomed. Unquestioned valor on the battlefield was no
substitute for money to purchase rifles and ammunition.

Today of course the collecting and study of Confederate currency is a
major hobby. If we include the notes issued by the individual states, counties
and towns, we find ourselves examining thousands of different designs. As a
result, most collectors specialize, with the majority trying to assemble a type set
of the notes issued by the central government, a difficult task in today's market.

The purpose of most notes of this era is obvious -- in one way or another
they served as a medium of exchange. But three notes in my collection did not
fit the common mold. So far as I could find from available guidebooks, they
had no logical reason to exist. They were engraved, printed and issued by a
paper money contractor of the Confederate Treasury Department at a time
when the company was also producing currency for the government.

Editor's note: When the author, a charter member of SPMC, passed away a
number of his articles on hand were permitted to be published posthumously in
his honor by special arrangement with his widow and son.
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• Why would the Confederacy allow them to do this?
• How many were issued, and why did so many survive?
• Why could I not locate an Uncirculated specimen?
These notes were a mystery which I pondered for many years. Finally, in

frustration, I organized my questions and sent them to noted Confederate
finance scholar Dr. Douglas Ball. As I expected, he came back with the answers.

The problem went back to the aforementioned Confederate Congress
which had authorized the emission of millions of Confederate notes. Treasury
Secretary Christopher Memminger repeatedly told the Congress about the
dangers of runaway inflation. In late 1862, the Congress enacted three mea-
sures aimed at reducing the amount of paper money in circulation. Through
various means, citizens were asked to exchange their paper money for long-

50 cents Keatinge & Ball issue.
Blacksmith arm and tools at upper left.
Female at right. Black on tan paper.
Back is blank. Engraved date: March
15, 1864. Serial letter A. Written ser-
ial number. Written signature-like
inscription at bottom edge: "Keatinge
& Ball." Note: Sheheen 932 is num-
ber 70.

term interest-bearing bonds. The public greeted such proposals with very little
enthusiasm, so the government sought other remedies to solve the crisis.

There followed a tedious assortment of financial remedies involving vari-
able interest rates which are explained in great detail by Richard Cecil Todd in
his book Confederate Finance, an excellent work.

Memminger's report to the Congress on January 10, 1863, frankly admit-
ted that the situation was grave. People simply wanted no part of bonds.
Instead they tried to buy goods as quickly as possible before their notes depre-
ciated further.

When the Congress convened for the 1863-1864 session, it learned from
Memminger that the much-dreaded moment of truth had arrived. There were
now more than seven hundred million dollars in Treasury notes in circulation
and five hundred million needed to be withdrawn quickly. He proposed a dras-
tic plan.

After April 1, 1864, in states east of the Mississippi River, or July 1, 1864,
in states west of the river, "old issue notes" would no longer be accepted.
Citizens then had six months in which to exchange their notes for bonds; after
that period their notes would be worthless. This startling proposal aroused
vocal opposition from many areas such as North Carolina where the people
had long since lost confidence in the Richmond government. They talked of
seceding from the Confederacy and going it alone as a separate nation.

Finally, on February 17, 1864, the Congress passed a comprehensive
funding measure entitled "An Act to reduce the currency and to authorize a
new issue of notes and bonds." In basic terms, the new law compelled citizens
to either exchange their paper money for bonds or turn in three dollars in old
issue notes in return for two dollars in the new issue notes. Issue of old notes
would cease on April 1, 1864.

There was a rush by the public to avoid being stuck with worthless cur-
rency and prices in the marketplace continued to rise. Nor was there any
escape for bank depositors. The institutions advised their customers to close
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their accounts by April 1, 1864, or the value of their deposits would automati-
cally be reduced by one-third. We can well imagine the consternation that this
announcement caused in many wealthy and influential families.

As the situation continued to deteriorate, it became obvious that
Memminger's plan had failed. The Congress, as such bodies often do, looked
around for someone to blame and settled on Memminger. The Secretary heard
about the plans to oust him and quietly resigned on June 15, 1864. He was suc-
ceeded by brilliant financier George A. Trenholm who knew that it was far too
late to save the doomed Confederacy, but felt compelled to try.

The forced funding legislation is explained in great detail by Dr. Douglas
Ball in his book Financial Failure and Confederate Defeat, pages 179 to 189. For
an in-depth analysis of the financial tribulations of the Confederate govern-
ment, this book is without equal.

Dr. Ball points out that the old notes continued to circulate in such num-
bers that by the Act of December 30, 1864, the Congress was forced to extend
the penalty date to July 1, 1865.

Meanwhile, the Treasury Note Bureau in Columbia, S.C. had been busy
supervising the paper money contractors as they turned out more and more

$1 Keatinge & Ball issue. Female rep-
resenting Ceres, Goddess of the
Harvest at left. Black on tan paper.
Back is blank. Engraved date: March
15, 1864. Serial letter A. Written ser-
ial number. Written signature-like
inscription at bottom edge: "Keatinge
& Ball." Note: Sheheen 933 is num-
ber 32.

currency. Originally there had been four contractors in Columbia: Keatinge &
Ball, Evans & Cogswell, Blanton Duncan and Dr. J. T. Paterson. Hoyer &
Ludwig had declined to move from Richmond.

Eventually Blanton Duncan had been sent packing because of repeated
violations of Treasury regulations, and Dr. Paterson had become involved in a
bitter dispute with Memminger which caused him to lose his government con-
tract. Left now were Evans & Cogswell, which seemed to operate above the
fray, and Keatinge & Ball, headed by master engraver Edward Keatinge, a
British subject.

It was the latter firm that left an interesting legacy for modern collectors.
Not many details have survived, but we know that at some point in late 1863 or
early 1864, Keatinge learned about the government's plan to institute its forced
funding which would make the old issue notes worthless on April 1, 1864. To
get around this problem and insure that his employees would be paid in notes
not subject to the penalty, Keatinge designed, printed and issued his own notes
in denominations of fifty cents, one dollar and two dollars.

Dr. Ball told me that Keatinge did not need Treasury Department autho-
rization to issue his own notes because he plainly stated on his notes that they
were "payable on demand in Confederate Treasury notes when the sum of Ten
Dollars is presented."

The notes bore the prominent printed date of March 15, 1864, later than
the dates printed on any of the old issue Confederate notes. If the situation
required it, Keatinge evidently felt that he could pay his employees as well as
the slave owners (each printing press required a printer and two slave helpers)
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with notes that retained their value. Of interest is the fact that all of the issued
notes bore the written inscription "Keatinge & Ball" rather than the autograph
of Keatinge or one of his assistants. At first glance the inscription appears to be
a signature, the traditional hallmark of Confederate notes and the private ban-
knotes issued before them.

It appears that Keatinge & Ball notes were issued for only a short time.
There is no doubt that they were accepted and circulated. However,
Confederate notes of the February 17, 1864, issue (the new issue) were soon
available in denominations from fifty cents to five hundred dollars, so the com-
pany had no further need to issue its own notes.

Dr. Ball estimates that less than $500 worth of Keatinge & Ball notes
were issued which accounts for the low serial numbers usually seen. He believes
that Keatinge may have redeemed all the notes returned to him and kept them
in his files which were plundered by Sherman's troops or others when
Columbia was essentially destroyed in February of 1865. Union soldiers liked
to send such notes to their relatives as souvenirs of their great adventure.

$2 Keatinge & Ball issue. Portrait of
boy at upper left. Figure representing
Justice at center. Portrait of Thomas
Jefferson at right. Black on tan paper.
Back is blank. Engraved date: March
15, 1864. Serial letter A. Written ser-
ial number. Written signature-like
inscription at bottom edge: "Keatinge
& Ball." Note: Sheheen 934 is num-
ber 70.

It appears that the dollar note is the rarest of the three. All are the same
size, about five inches long and two and a half inches wide. Under a magnifier,
we can see that a lot of care went into their designs. They are beautifully
engraved, perhaps by Keatinge himself.

So far as I can determine, only plate latter "A" was used. Collectors would
be interested in knowing if any reader has a note with another plate letter or a
serial number above one hundred.

I have only one specimen of each denomination, and they are worn to the
point that they don't photocopy well. For that reason I have re-touched the
photocopies to enhance the details on the illustrations with this article. So far
as know, these are the sharpest images of these notes in existence. Perhaps
someday a few crisp Uncirculated specimens will turn up, but I believe it is a
little late for that to happen.

Editor's note: we would be pleased to receive reports of additional plate
lettered notes, and higher serial numbers. We will print any additional infor-
mation we receive in these pages.

Correction
Longtime Memphis exhibit chairman Mart Delger

points out that his telephone number appeared incor-
rectly in a recent issue of Paper Money.

Mart's correct telephone number is 1-269-668-
4234.

Interested exhibitors may contact Mart to obtain an
exhibit application for the upcoming Memphis annual

Paper Money Show by phone or by writing to him at
9677 Paw Paw Lake Drive, Mattawan, MI 49071.

Dates for the 29th International Paper Money
Show, sponsored by Memphis Coin Club, are June 17-
19 at the Cook Convention Center.

The Editor regrets any inconvenience arising from
publication of the incorrect telephone number.
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